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ABSTRACT
Monopiles are widely used to support offshore wind turbine structures. The
current practice is to design monopiles independently for vertical and lateral loads. This
approach is valid for smaller magnitude of lateral loads (5 % vertical loads). However,
offshore foundations are subjected to large environmental loads in the form of lateral
load from wind, water currents which would exceed more than 30 % of gravity loads.
And these loads act at significant height on pile top with respect to seabed level. In the
present study, influence of vertical load on the lateral load response of piles is studied
through three dimensional finite element analyses. Soil materials are considered as
pure cohesionless and cohesive soils and pile material is aluminum. Open-ended
circular pile section is modeled as liner elastic material and soil is modeled as Mohr –
Coulomb constitutive model with non-associated flow rule. Normalized load deflections
and soil stresses along pile depth are presented in the present study. Various
influencing parameters like soil type and load level above seabed were varied in the
present study. The results have revealed that vertical load influence is significant on the
lateral load response of monopiles in the case of dense sand, on the other hand, there
is no significant influence of vertical load on the lateral load response of monopiles in
stiff clay.
1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years wind energy has become one of the most economical renewable
energy among various sources of energies. Recent technological developments are
bringing more efficient and reliable wind turbines, which are making wind power more
cost effective. Overcoming short supply of fossil fuels in the form of coal, oil and gas,
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resulted in increasing the dependency on volatile markets and thus leads to energy
production is costly. India is having a coastal line of 7600 km along its peninsula, this
resulted in enormous offshore wind energy potential in India. To support wind turbines
onshore or offshore open ended monopile foundations are widely used. Unlike
conventional structures, wind turbine foundations experiences large amount of lateral
loads in addition to vertical loads. Due to large amount of lateral loads as well as
vertical loads, studying the interaction effects of these loads is very important to
ascertain the performance of wind turbine foundations.
Monopile foundations are ideally suitable for water depths up to 35m (Doherty
and Gavin 2012). Few investigators have studied the lateral load response of
monopiles by performing centrifuge tests (Klinkvort and Hededal 2014; Lau et al. 2014),
finite element analyses (Lensy and Wiemann 2006; Achmus et al. 2009; Ke et al. 2009;
Achmus 2010; Zania and Hededal 2012; Ahmed and Hawlader 2016). The main
objective of the above studies was to highlight limitations of American Ptetroleum
Institute (API) and Det Norske Veritas (DNV) methods, which are widely used to
compute the lateral load carrying capacity of monopiles as well as suggesting improved
method for computation of lateral load capacity of piles. Unlike conventional piles,
monopiles generally have large diameters ranging from 1 to 6 m (Lensy and Wiemann
2006) and loads act at high eccentricity with respect to sea bed level (Ahmed and
Hawlader 2016). These piles are generally having open ended circular cross-section
compared to smaller diameter solid piles used in onshore foundations. Ahmed and
Hawlader (2016) have examined the influence of vertical load on lateral load response
of monopiles in dense sand and reported limited influence of vertical load on lateral
load response of piles. Literature pertaining to influence of vertical load on lateral load
response of piles for various eccentricity ratios (e/L) in sandy and clayey soils is limited.
Hence, the present study is aimed towards the understanding of the evaluation of
influence of axial load on the lateral load response of monopiles with different e/L ratios
embedded in dense sand and stiff clay. Details of the numerical model, results from
parametric studies are discussed in the paper.
2. THREE DIMENSIONAL FINITE ELEMENT MODEL
In the present study three dimensional finite element program Abaqus (2012) was
used to investigate the effect of axial load on the lateral load response of monopiles.
Monopiles of varying length installed in homogeneous dense sand and homogeneous
stiff clay is considered for all analyses. Pile driving disturbances are not considered
during simulation and all analyses are performed on a wished-in-place pile. Monopile
with various notations is shown in Fig. 1. Loading conditions and various parameters
considered during the analyses is shown in Fig. 1(a). Cross sectional view of the pile is
shown in Fig. 1(b). Thickness of pile and diameter was kept constant in all analyses.
Various parameters considered during the analyses are shown in Table 1. Figure 2
shows the schematic view of the three dimensional finite element mesh discretization.
The soil and pile was modeled using eight noded reduced integration element with
hourglass control available with Abaqus (2012) element library. Considering the
advantage of symmetry only half of the soil and pile system was considered for

analyses. Soil zone of 28.5D in length, 13.125D in width and depth equal to L+13.5D of
the pile was considered. Above soil domain dimensions are sufficient to eliminate the
boundary influence on soil-pile interaction analyses. An elasto-plastic Mohr-Coulomb
constitutive model was used to model the soil behavior, where as pile was modeled as
a linear elastic material. Vertical sides of the soil domain are restrained moving from
normal direction, where as bottom surface was restrained in all three directions. Soil
and pile interface was simulated by using Coulomb friction law. Surface to surface
discretization with finite sliding was used to model the interaction between pile and soil.
In the tangential direction, penalty contact formulation was used and in case of normal
direction, hard contact formulation was used. Interface friction coefficient between pile
and soil is considered 2/3 of the friction angle for sand and 2/3 of the cohesion for clay
(Karthigeyan et al. 2007). Typical mesh configuration considered during the analyses is
shown in Fig 2, which was selected based on mesh sensitivity analyses.
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Fig. 1 Problem description
3. PARAMETRIC STUDY
Load carrying capacity of piles depends on soil and pile properties as well as pile
embedment depth into the soil. In the case of offshore piles, loading level above the
seabed also influences lateral load carrying capacity as well combined loading behavior
of piles. Soil and pile properties considered for three dimensional finite element
analyses are presented in Tables 2-3. Sand properties were evaluated by performing

consolidated drained triaxial test and minimum cohesion value is assumed for
numerical stability required for Mohr-Coulomb model in ABAQUS. Initial tangent
modulus was considered for modulus of elasticity of soil. Dilation angle was assumed
as nearly equal to 1/3 of the friction angle (Karthigeyan et al. 2007). In the case of stiff
clay, all parameters were assumed, to represent stiff clay behavior. Pile material
properties were evaluated by performing tensile strength test on aluminum.
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Fig. 2 Typical three dimensional finite element mesh

Table 1. Parametric study details of monopiles
Type of soil

e/L

Dense sand

0, 0.225, 0.45,
0.675 & 0.9

Vertical load level
0, 0.25Vult, 0.50Vult,
0.75Vult & 0.90Vult

Stiff clay
Table 2. Properties of soil used in finite element analyses

Dense sand

Parameter

Symbol

Young’s modulus

E[MPa]

47.5

37.5

Cohesion

cu[kPa]

0.1

125

Poisson’s ratio

ν

0.3

0.4

Friction angle

 [o]

38

0

Dilation angle

Ψ [o]

12

0

 [kN/m3]

16.2

18

Ko

0.38

0.6

Unit weight
Earth pressure coefficient

(Dr = 85%)

Stiff Clay

Table 3. Properties of piles used in finite element analyses

Parameter

Symbol

Value

Pile outer diameter

D [m]

1.2

Pile wall thickness

tp [m]

0.075

Embedment length of pile

L [m]

10

Type of material

-

Aluminum

Poisson’s ratio

ν

0.33

Young’s modulus

E [GPa]

67.5

Unit weight

 [kN/m3]

27

4. INFLUENCE OF e/L RATIO IN DENSE SAND
Unlike onshore foundations, offshore foundations subjected to lateral loading with
significant height from the sea bed level. Due to this, a substantial amount of moment is
also transferred at the pile head along with lateral load. And also monopiles experience
a substantial amount of vertical loads due to weight of the turbine and its accessories.
Typical weight of for 2–5 MW offshore wind turbine foundation is 2.4 to 10 MN (Ahmed
and Hawlader 2016). In view of the above, series of three dimensional finite element
analyses were performed with different e/L ratios in homogenous dense sand and stiff
clay to know the influence of vertical load on the lateral load behavior of monopiles.
Initially, before applying any external load or displacement, geostatic step was invoked
to make sure that equilibrium is satisfied within the soil layer. The geostatic step makes
sure that the initial stress conditions in any element within the soil strata falls within the
yield surface constitutive model. The lateral load response of piles under combined
loading was studied in two stages. In the first stage pile behavior was ascertained
under pure lateral loading (Vult = 0). And then, in the second stage vertical load was
applied at different vertical load levels, namely 0.25Vult, 0.50Vult, 0.75Vult and 0.90Vult
(where as Vult = Ultimate vertical load capacity) to know the lateral load response of
piles. Vertical load capacity of the piles was ascertained by separate analyses. During
the second stage, vertical load was applied and kept constant before applying lateral
load or displacement. Instead of load control, displacement control approach was used
while performing lateral load analyses. Lateral load capacity was evaluated based on
reaction forced developed at nodal points corresponding to applied displacement.
Results presented in the present study correspond to full section of the piles. Total 25
simulations were performed in dense sand for pile embedment depth of 10 m and a
diameter of 1.2 m for various vertical load levels is shown in Fig. 3. Figure 3 shows the
influence of vertical load on the lateral load response of piles at different e/L ratios in
dense sand. From Fig. 3, it can be observed that at low eccentricity, vertical load
influence on lateral load response of piles is considerable; however, at large
eccentricity vertical load influence is not all significant on the lateral load response of
piles. As shown in Fig. 3 as the eccentricity increases lateral load carry capacity of piles
significantly decreases even for pure lateral loading case also. It is noted that, as the
eccentricity increases, pile unsupported length above the soil surface increases. This
result in most of the pile deflections occurs above the soil surface and this leads to less
mobilization of soil stresses around the embedded portion of the pile. It is noticed that,
vertical load is having a considerable influence on lateral load carry capacity up to
eccentricity is equal to 40% of the pile embedment depth.
Further, lateral load deflection curves at various vertical loading levels are
presented in Fig. 4 for e/L = 0. Deflection of the piles was normalized with diameter and
lateral load was normalized with diameter, unit weight and passive earth pressure
coefficient of the soil. From the results, it was noticed that the lateral load carrying
capacity of the piles increases considerably in the presence of vertical loads. It can be

observed that, lateral load capacity was increased significantly from 3 to 16% at a
displacement of 0.05D and from 6 to 17% at a displacement of 0.1D.
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Fig. 3 Effect of axial load on lateral load response of piles in dense sand with various
e/L ratios for pile displacement of 0.1D
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Fig. 4 Normalized lateral load deflection curves in dense sand
The main reason for the increase in lateral load capacity was investigated by closely
observing the variation of lateral stresses along the pile depth.
Figure 5 shows the variation of lateral soil stresses (S11) along piles depth in
dense sand for e/L = 0. Lateral soil stresses in front of the pile along the loading
direction were shown in Fig. 5. Soil stresses were shown in the figure corresponds to
pile deflection of 0.1D of the pile. As shown in Fig. 5, increase in vertical load level is
influencing the increase in lateral confining stresses along the pile depth. Location of
maximum lateral stress is independent of vertical load level. Point of maximum lateral
stress location is approximately 2.6D vertically from soil surface.
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Fig. 5 Lateral soil stresses (S11) along piles depth in dense sand

5. INFLUENCE OF e/L RATIO IN STIFF CLAY
It was seen in the previous section that vertical load is a having considerable
influence on the lateral load response of piles in dense sand. In this section, influence
of vertical load on lateral load response of piles in stiff clay for various eccentricities

was investigated. Total 25 simulations were performed in stiff clay for pile embedment
depth of 10 m and a diameter of 1.2 m for various vertical load levels and results are
plotted in Fig. 6. Figure 6 shows the variation of lateral load for various e/L ratios at
various vertical load levels corresponds to pile deflection of 0.1D. As seen in Fig. 6,
vertical load influence is insignificant at all e/L ratios. However, lateral load carrying
capacity of piles is more at lower e/L ratios compared to higher ratios, irrespective of its
vertical load levels. Lateral load carrying capacity of piles decreases significantly when
e/L ratio is more than 0.4. This type of trend was found to be identical to dense sand.
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Fig. 6 Effect of axial load on lateral load response of piles in stiff clay with various e/L
ratios for pile displacement of 0.1D
Normalized lateral load deflection curves for stiff clay at various vertical load levels
were shown in Fig. 7 for e/L=0. Deflection of the piles was normalized with diameter
and lateral load was normalized with cohesion and diameter of pile. Unlike in dense
sand, for stiff clay different trend was observed in relation to vertical load levels. It was
noticed that vertical load has an unfavorable effect on lateral load response of piles.
There was a marginal decrease in lateral load carrying capacity of piles at higher
vertical load levels. The reason for reduction in lateral soil stresses are further
examined through the variation of lateral soil stress along piles depth. Soil stresses in
front of the pile at deflection of 0.1D is shown in Fig. 8 for e/L=0. It is noticed that,
vertical load is not influencing to enhance the improvement in lateral soil stresses like
the case of dense sand. Maximum lateral soil stress was located at a distance of 1.5D

from the soil surface. It was noticed that in case of stiff clay location of maximum stress
occurs at shallow depths compared to dense sand.
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Fig. 7 Normalized lateral load deflection curves in stiff clay

The lateral soil stresses variation in front of the pile along the loading direction is
further examined through the stress contours. Lateral soil stress contours are shown in
Figures 9-10 are corresponding to 0.1D of the pile deflection. Increase in lateral soil
was observed for two load cases, one corresponds V = 0 (lateral load case) and the
other is V = 0.75Vult cases in both dense sand and stiff clay. It can be seen from the Fig.
9a-b that location of maximum stress is independent of the vertical load level. However,
it is noticed that vertical load significantly influences the increases in lateral soil
stresses (Fig 9 b) compared to pure lateral loading condition (Fig. 9a) in dense sand.
Increase in lateral soil stresses helps to mobilize more shear stress and thus in turn it
will help to improve the lateral load carrying capacity of piles in dense sand. On the
other hand, in case of stiff clay, as shown in Figure 10a-b, lateral soil stresses for the
case of V = 0.75Vult is less compared to lateral load case (V = 0). Decrease in soil
stress leads to early loss of interface shear strength between pile and soil in case of
vertical loading compared to pure lateral load case. And it was noticed that maximum

stress occurs at 1.8 m from soil surface. Confining stresses due to overburden soil is
also less due to occurrence of maximum lateral stresses at shallow depths in stiff clay.
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Fig. 8 Variation of lateral soil stresses (S11) along piles depth in stiff clay
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6. CONCLUSIONS
Three dimensional finite element analyses have been performed on a single pile
embedded in dense sand and stiff clay. Present study mainly involves in ascertaining
the influence of vertical load on the lateral load deflection response of piles with
reference to some important parameters, like magnitude of vertical load, e/L ratio and
soil type. Based on the present study outcome, the following conclusions can be drawn.
The lateral load response of piles in both dense sand and stiff clay depends on e/L
ratios as well as the vertical load level on the piles. Both in dense sand and stiff clay,
lateral load carrying capacity of the piles is significantly varies up to e/L ratio = 0.4,
beyond this ratio increase in lateral load carrying capacity of the piles becomes
marginally negligible. This could be attributed to less mobilization of soil stresses in
front of the piles at higher e/L ratios. Vertical load influence is significant on lateral load
response of piles in dense sand up to e/L ratio = 0.4, where as in case of clay, vertical
load influence is insignificant at all e/L ratios.
In the case of e/L = 0, vertical load has a favorable effect on the lateral load response
of piles in dense sand. Presence of vertical load increases the lateral load carrying
capacity of piles is in the order of 17%. However, in case of stiff clay, vertical load has

an unfavorable effect on lateral load carrying capacity of the piles. At higher vertical
loads marginal decrease in lateral load carrying capacity of piles was observed.
Occurrence of maximum lateral soil stresses location was unaffected by vertical load
level in case of both dense sand and stiff clay. However, location of maximum lateral
stress was at 2.5D of the pile in dense sand and in the case of stiff clay it was 1.5D of
the pile from soil surface.

NOMENCLATURE
e = Point of application of lateral load above ground
H = Lateral load
Kp = Passive earth pressure coefficient
V= Vertical load
y = Deflection of pile
z = Depth of pile from ground surface
z = Section modulus
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